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Jie Mighty Impej-ator, Great-
j er Than the Titanic Would 

Have Been Destroyed 
if at Sea. 

LAZED FOR FIVE HOURS 

flames in Lower Deck Sent 
Glouds of Smoke Pouring 

From Every Porthole 
of the Vessel. 

BY nnn 

come back, then panic stricken aa 
great clouds of smoke rolled ' up 
around them, they fled. When the 
Hoboken firemen went Into the lower 
part of the vessel they found Gobricht 
dead. 

The fire was discovered about 4:00 
a. m., but It was after 9:00 o'clock 
(before the firemen wer« satisfied It 
was entirely out. 

The Imperator docked late yester
day with more than 3,000 passengers 
on board. She carried 763 first cabin 
passengers. The cabin passengers 
numbered about 1,000. 

There are twelve compartments to 
the Imperator and the one in whlcs 
the provision room Is located was 
flooded to a depth of 35 feet. Thej 
compartment is 250 feet long in thej 
boat So deep was the water that .ii 

Should Have 8ant Johrf Und to Can
ada and Harry Thaw to Mexico 

to 8ettle Great 
Questions. 

THE ELASTIC CURRENCY 

The Poet of the Wooda Atao Haa 
Some Brilliant Ideas on How 

W ! to Handle the 

i • 
Tariff. 

[By Dougles Malloeh, "The Poet of 
the Woods," written for 

the United Press.] 
m , . | PEORIA, 111., Aug. 28—"Things ar« 

poured out the lower port holes when!. „ ... f1w. 
_ .. a t __nnnj ttti.,. cnjii__i.. 11 ., j lii ft 'O&q wfly» For toftt r68.Bon tu6 

lolnnTfPN N T Aue 2R with1 ™ W6r° ope ' American Press Humorists have coa& 
1 frn,fin7ri 1 „ T I" d fol,owlnS , ulated in Peoria to dispose of que., at clouds of smoke rolling from i fire whether the Imperator would b*jUonB as u as thoBe that MrB 

(rery port hole the great Hner.able to sail as scheduled Saturday.j Unlted gtates a8k8 when Mr. umtea 
nperator was on fire at her,The compartment flooded is over the:gtat TOls home from the clu.b and 

*"2 f°JLvTA ! G"glne :°°mS- If !nvestigation should, hag dIfflculty ln flndlng a key-hole fo, 
ond OfflcerGobrtcht lost his life m, show that the water entered the en.;entrance and a Iowp.hole for e8cape. 
attempt to press through the suffi» | gine rooms or the coal bunkers, ft; "with a Thaw In Canada and i 

iting smoke to reach the provision f might be necessary to postpone sail-; ..froBt>, ln Mexlco this ls a tlme thav 

om In the stern in which the blaze ;ing. One of the ship's officers declat-Tequlres strongmen. America has 
arted Seaman Otto Stumpf wasjed that the loss in provisions and o« offered its good offlceB to Mexico, to 

|ragged out half dead after attempv-. deck where the fire started might; begin wlth is something that no gen 
pg to rescue Gobricht but was revl*-j reach $100,000. Furniture and wood-lne democratic demonstration ougr. 

Although there were 1,181 steer, ] work up a8 far as the G deck was t0 do Wo haVe sent John LInd down 

kge passengers aboard the liner all blistered and otherwise damaged by;t0 Mexico to talk Minnesota Spanish 
pre taken safely to the pier. A panfc; smoke .and water to the extent of, to the natives, but the dove oT peace 
k threatened but prompt action by: $50,000, . wa8 Btm a<,tIng very much ltke a spar. 
be crew prevented serious trouble. | The tremendous Weight of the wat-| row up to ^ hoUr of golng to preBB 

Harry Thaw la Popular Idol and Being 
Treated With Great Reverence 

; While In the Cala-
...t toon. >.• 

NOW IN ITALY 
Man Who Killed Hla Wife, Put Body 

In a Trunk and Chucked 
j . It Into the 

; Lake. 

KIDNAP PLOT IS FEARED HAS BESTIATTORNEYS 

* 'As 

•m 

m 

SA IMPERATOR, THB WORLD'S LARGEST SHIP. 

I 

On the other hand our noble Harry 
K. Thaw is over ln Canada endeavor
ing to keep out of an asylum by keep-
ing in jail. Thus we eee how the ad
ministration has blundered. Had Lino 
(been sent to Canada and Thaw to 
Mexico everybody would have beei 
satisfied. , . 
i 'T%eff ^v®re is 'the currency que®.1 

tidn. Our currency has a larger clr- *" " 
culatlon than any other paper in the 
world. Yet it is not large .enough at 
that, and something or somebody must 
be done. I am glad the United Press 
has asked me for a solution of thle 
vexing problem so that it nfay be 
settled for all time. That solution la 
women's suffrage. Let the women 
vote. Then they will have the right 
to carry the money. And when thb 
women carry we shall have an elastio 

The entire Hoboken fire department,; er poured Into the great ship caused|currency 
(two New York fire boats and two her to list to starboard about ten <re- j "There's the tariff. I understand 
Hunburg-Amerlcan tugs went to the j grees. At the water line she was; there are still a hundred paragraphs 
iM of the burning liner. Fifteen. about 20 yards from the side of the j 0f tjje tariff bill to be written, ano 

Streams of water were kept playing; pier. While at a line level with the | a humorist knows how hard they are 
ppon her and the magnificent stair- j roof of the pier she was within ten j to write. There should be a high 
iraya and palatial saloons of the line*, yards of the structure. The pumping: tariff on all necessities of life and a 
We drenched and discolored b> j of water into the ship was stopped i low tariff on luxuries because the 

{imoke and water. and there was no danger ot her listing i things the American people in these 
The fire chief of Hoboken estimated; fufther. - -, 
e damage at from *100,000 to $150,-1 Jullus Palmer M&yer- an American 

100 and this was after the belief thai|"ner- attache- issued ^ foll°7lllg 

0 blaze was entirely extinguished, j statement: "A fire broke out in a 
econd Officer Gobricht lost his lire P^ion room of the steamship Im-
hen the men operating the pump i f rato;,abof four ocloc

fl
k ^1b ™0™" 

... _ . .ing. The fire was confined to the irvlng him with oxygen became ex- ^ . . . .. . . ° JD compartment where the provision oited and left their work. Gobricht 
Ipnt on a fire helmet connected witn 
|the pump in an attempt to reach the 

om in which the fire started. The 
Ientire flre brigade descended to the 
|flre on the F dock with him. Then 
•Gobricht began picking his way Into 
Ithe lower recesses of the boat. Men 
[operating the pump shouted to him to 

rooms are situated and no damage was 
done to the passenger accommoda
tions except some passage ways 
through which hose was laid. This 
damage can fbe repaired very shortly 
and the Imperator is expected to sail 
'on time on Saturday. In the event 
of unforseen difficulties the ship will 
certainly sail on Sunday. 

|FIBHMUST BE \ ' 
ELEVEN INCHES 

[No Bats Smaller Than That Can be 
Caught With Hook and 

s Line. 
lill 

I (United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
j PEORIA, I1L, Aug. 28.—Lovers of 
I hook and line are up in arms today 
Und Bteps are to be taken to obtain a 
j Modification of the new state fish 
jwW which prohibits catching bass 
I under eleven Inches ln length. 

Walter McFalllng, of this city, who 
I ™ the latest victim of flsh wardens, 
Ita leading the movement He was 
j fined $10 for ha.vlng in his possession 
(three black bass which measured less 
[than eleven inches. 

"There are not many flsh caught ln 
'he Illinois river with hook ahd line 
*hlch measure eleven inches ln 

[length," aald McF&lllng today. "I 
I Presume we should carry a tape 
10e®sire and put up a sign for all 
"Ml flsh: 'Keep off this hook.' Bv-

• «ry fisherman knows that flsh when 
j ^ked shrink and who can tell wheth-
| e's good sized bass out of Its natur-
| w ®lement measured less than eleven 

•noheg when captured?' 

a new way of executing criminals. 
Shooting has been substituted for be
heading and a few days ago when the 
first to be executed under the new law 
were being led to the execution 
ground, followed by officials, he turn
ed about and began ridiculing the offi
cers. Enraged by the man's insolence 
and abuse, the officials ordered him 
shot on the spot and the voile* 
claimed two Innocent bystanders. 

PRESIDENT'S DimOHTER 
FELL FROM HORSE 

Was Out Riding With Fiancee But He 
Did Not Appear to be Very 

Attentive. 
CORNISH, N. H., Aug. 28.—Miss 

Jessie Wilson, daughter of President 
Wilson, was suffering from severe 
bruises and a shaking up today as the 
result of a fall from her horse near 
here late yesterday. It was declared 
that the accident, believed to have 
been caused by a loose girth, was 
trivial. Miss Wilson was out riding 
with her fiancee, Francis B. Sayre. 
He had ridden ahead and did not see 
her fall, but Dr. Charles 
passing by, gave her aid.^'ve<^]^ 

.  — •  •  — - -
Shocked to Death 3 

NEW YORK, Aug. Mi.—When 
Charles Regnault learned that his wal-

days want the worst and buy the 
more are luxuries. Put a tariff if you 
will on beef. Beef, if you do, we can 
become vegetarians. But where—oh 
where is the woman who can get 
along without a Paris gown and Lon
don accent without great suffering 

! and want? 
I "In this day we must have gasoline 
! for the car whether we have greast 
| for the griddle or not The automo-
j bile has more or less to do with mot» 
I ern American life and considerable to 
do with up-to-date demise. Now-a-
days the American public is divided 
into two classes—those who are dodg 
ing autos and those who are dodging 
payments on the things. Pedestrian-
ism has advanced from a mere pastime 
until It has become a feat of skill ancr 
agility. In Chicago the other day a 
stranger was trying to cross Michigan 
avenue through a maze of autos. Irt 
said he would rather be in hades than 
Ibe a pedestrian ln Chicago. And ta 
less than a minute he got his wish. 

"In the old days a top buggy and 
a Borrel mare gave a family entrance 
to the best circles. Now if you do 
not own a gasoline destroyer that 
looks like a battleship and is twice 
as deadly, people think you are a 
humorist or have lost your money 
some other way. Folks are putting m 
mortgage upon the house to buy an 
auto when what it needs Is a new 
roof. 

"Another thing the matter with the 
country is that we have too many par. 
ties. Perhaps the gentle readers 
would Hke to know what these differ 
ent parties are. A republican ls tv 
man who worries a good deal more 
about what is going to happen to th*» 
country when he is out of offlce than 
he does while he is in. Franklin fs 
the guy that put the "con" ln conser
vation. A progressive is a man who 
thinks he isn't moving fast enough so 

His Attornoya Take Turna In Standing 
Guard to Keep Jerome From 

rV 8teaHng Their 
Treasure. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SHBRBROOKE, Que. Aug. 28.— 

Harry K. Thaw is today under the 
constant guard of his attorneys who 
are taking turns in standing watch. 
The admitted reason is fear on the 
part of Thaw's counsel that an at
tempt may toe made to kidnap him. 
Immigration ofllclals and members of 
the Canadian secret police are much 
in evidence here today. The rumor is 
afloat that attorneys for New York 
state have received assurances that 
they will get their man it they will 
only toe patient. 

William T. Jerome is in Que
bec today endeavoring to convince 
M. Gouln, premier of the province ot 
Quebec that yesterday's court pro
ceedings were utterly partial. Gouln 
has the power to quash all charges 
acalnst Thaw and it is admitted that 
If he can be Induced to take this 
step the Immigration authorities will 
prevent further legal complications by 
escorting Thaw directly across the 
border. But Gouln Is a liberal person. 
Sherbrooke ls a liberal stronghold. 
Thaw ls unquestionably a popular idol 
here. In consequence Thaw's lawyers 
are not greatly worried over the tp<c^-

' _ aai 
mission' 

Should Thaw remain here another 
twenty-four hours both sides admit 
that his stay will probably be con 
tinued uninterrupted until October at 
least. Thaw's lawyers Insist that he 
will not only remain in Canada but 
that he will be admitted to (bail with
in a week. They have not however 
applied for bail yet and will not do 
so until they can have more positive 
assurances that their client will not 
be molested. Thaw ls enjoying him-
self in the local callboose where he 
is treated with considerable deference 
and allowed to play the hero role un
molested. Yesterday's proceedings 
were so obviously farcical aB to make 
certain a reversal of feeling through
out Canada which will force Premier 
Borden to act should the provincial 
premier decline to take a hand, 

Will Likely Ba Acquitted aa the Laws 
l^lffof the Country Are Very*, ijchj. 

IIIISP K,nd,y 

sslillliyi 

Lunatlca. > , 

I 

President of Mexico is Willing 
Now to Listen More Atten-
gjf tively to Advice oU eg 

W',.; Uncle Sam. SV 

AND^THEN SIDE STEPS 
miss 

; Innooent Bystander*. ' 
SHANGHAI, Aug. 88.—Two byatand 

were killed and several more In let containing forty-eight Personal pa-
te* at Chenchowfu, province of Ho-ipers had been stolen he died of apo-
3rd. a» a result of the Introduction of plexy. 

Young Hunger Striker. 
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Inspired by the 

success of the suffragettes in getting 
out of prison by hunger-striking, 14-
year-old Helen Buchan of Neterhead, 
Aberdeenshire, adopted this method 
of evading school attendance. She 
succeeded for three days whereupon 
her father was fined $5 for being re
sponsible for his daughter's truancy. 
"Is there any law prohibiting whip
ping a girl of that age and size?'' ask
ed the father. "Not for cause," re
plied the court. "Then she'll .be at 
school tomorrow," said the father, 
and she was. 

STORE COLLAPSED 
ON FIFTY CLERKS 

May Have Been Considerable 
Loss of Life in This Morn

ing's Accident  ̂

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 28.—It is 

feared many persons were killed or 
Injured by the oollapse of Turnbull r> 
dry goods store here today. Fifty 
clerks and other employes were In 
the building but it is not believed 

{By Henry Wood, staff correspondent 
United Press.] 

NAPLES, Aug. 28.—Italian officials 
took Porter Charlton off the steamer 
Re'Italla here this afternoon and pre
pared to leave by train for Lake 
Como, where he will be tried for the 
murder of his wife. Carablnieri sur
rounded Charlton and would let none 
interview him. Dr. Camlnltti, alien
ist, retained by the Charlton family, 
came from Rome to meet the prisoner 
and will accompany him to Lake 
Como. 

Charlton's own story before the 
jury will rival that of Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw and will ln Itself be sufficient 
to acquit him," said former Deputy 
Caerma, chief counsel for Charlton, 
who met the boat. He said that Charl
ton, though traveling second class, 
was the beBt dressed man aboard. 
Always accompanied by one of the 
two carablnieri, Etrizso and Franklni, 
Charlton walked the decks for many 
hours dally. He read novels and 
wrote poetry and between times stu
died Italian aslduously as under Ital
ian law he will have a right to cross 
examine witnesses and address the 
jury. 
_ The sga yoya^e had evidently b®n£. 
Ma Chariton Trery inu&V' He ajpfeeat* 
ed In much better physical trim 
even than when taken from New Jer
sey. He declined positively to dis
cuss the case, saying that it was a 
matter solely for his attorneys, 

As yet practically nothing has been 
done by the Italian government to
wards the trying of the case. The 
department of Justice preferred that 
Charlton should be actually in its 
jurisdiction before it should begin 
work. It haB not even been decided 
whether he shall be kept at Rome or 
at Milan, which Is nearer to Como, 
where the case will probably be heard, 
pending the preliminary preparations. 

In general, It ls not expected that 
Charlton will be convicted, although 
very likely he will be judged insane 
and disposed of accordingly. Owing 
to the profound Influence which Lom-
broso, the famous criminologist who 
died a few years ago at Milan, had 
upon Italian judicial life, conditions 
are most favorable ln Italy for escap
ing criminal convictions on pleas of 
mental irresponsibility. 

Lombroso's profound studies, which 
have been recognized ln all parts of 
the world, resulted ln a goodly part of 
the Italian criminal code (being modi
fied in favor of those who have be
come criminals through inherent mor
al or mental deficiency. Judges and 
jurors throughout Italy are also es
pecially disposed towards this phase 
of criminology ln all caseB heard by 
them. 

Should Charlton actually be brought 
to trial he will be enclosed in a 
steel cage ln the court room as were 
the famous Camorrists during their 
trial at Viterbo. The usual carbinier! 
with fixed bayonets will (be constant
ly on guard and will take the usual 
precautions to prevent the attempts at 
suicide which so often happen ln the 
prisoner's cage in the Italian court 
rooms. 

Italian attorneys who have looked 
upon the case have succeeded ln find
ing a precedent ln Charlton's favor 
which they say will unquestionably 
be introduced. An almost Identical 
case was tried several years ago in 
Italy, when an Italian named Oliv 
ietto murderejl his wife, concealed the 
body ln a trunk and threw it Into a 
| lake. 

I Lombroso, who was then alive and 
jwas called as an alienist in the case 
i demonstrated not only that the man 
;was mentally Irresponsible but that 
owing to peculiar conditions he was 

- r 

Lind Will Not Leave for Home 
Just Yet—Troops Are Being 

Again Sent to the | v ̂  
V vkk BorcferT" ipsBUi 

^ - igsistii 
'  6™"V,Ue, — !!iSSi© 

the note—was hinted at by Lind. Thj 
epeoial envoy said that the defac 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—President 

Huerta today made concessions In his 
stand against the American-Mexican 
plan. Special Envoy Und cabled that 
the defacto president had withdrawn 
his request, made In the original note 
rejecting the Wilson proposals of an 
exchange of ambassadors and ln effect 
had requested that the entire situa
tion be allowed to remain ln status 
quo until after the presidential elec-
tlon in Mexico ln October, 

|§E ncou rag I ng Feel I 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—No con

firmation of the report that President 
Huerta has accepted President Wll 
son's terms can be obtained early to
day from Secretary of State Bryan 
who asserted that the best he could 
say yet was that the prospect was "en
couraging." Unofficial reports indicat
ed that Huerta'B message, now being 
translated from the code might be 
more favorable than Bryan was willing 
to admit before he had the full text 
gyhere^yfcs- o-v4denca.tha.tthe -secretary, 
of state" was gfliardirig against any pre
mature announcement 

In the meantime preparations for 
the "hands off" policy proceeded. More 
troops will be sent to the border, but 
the movement will probably fiot begin 
before next week-

Garrisons at Brownsville, Tex., Ft 
Jefferson, Mo.; Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas; Forts Crook and Omaha, Neb., 
Fort Riley, Kans.; Fort D. A. Russell, 
Wyo., and the great lakes division 
probably will be called upon first to 
furnish portions of the border patrol. 
War department officials stated today 
that the present force is Inadequate to 
prevent filibustering. There ls only 
one man to guard each three miles ot 
territory and a man per mile 1s neces
sary in the judgment of army officials. 
This means troops in the south. No 
preparation was made by the president 
to enforce strict neutrality #nd pre
vent shipment of arms to any belllger-
ants. In Mexico the president will 
simply refuse any future requests— 
and none are expected ln view of defi
nite announcement In his message to
day. 

Secretary Bryan and Secretary Dan
iels conferred today upon plans for 
the removal of American refugees 
from Mexico. It Is probable that trans
ports will be sent to Vera Cruz and 
Tamplco. Few are deemed necessary 
as there are only about 8,000 Ameri
cans now in Mexico. It ftf believed that 
many of these will "take a chance" 
and remain there. Promises of tha 
president to invoke dire punishment 
upon persons who molest Americans 
will have a salutary effect, the admln-

tlons ls possible, officials asserted to* i-
day. 

The new request made by Huerta, ln 
effect, re-opens negotiations upon mi
nor counter proposals of Huerta. No 
definite reply will be made by Presi
dent Wilson, through Dlnd, until the 
full text of the Huerta notes la re
ceived. What may or may not be an
other concession by Huerta—depend
ing on the exact language employed In 

2 
executive had advised in substance 
that the preeldent of the United States 
must be unfamiliar with the Mexican 
legislation or else he would have 
known that the provisional preeldent 
could not be a oandidaAe for preeldent 
Officials here were perfectly aware of 
thiB faot They were also aware of 
the plan which could be adopted by 
Huerta—that of resigning the provi
sional presidency—to become & candi
date. The original Gamboa not6 waa 
interpreted to mean that Huerta 
would advocate this scheme, ln the 
note to Lind there may be an Indies 
tion that Huerta will actually not be 
a candidate. The Huerta note, ls be
lieved by officials to be merely another 
step ln the Mexican government's l»lan 
to temporise and side step the Issue. 

A further message froA Clhd waa re
ceived early today and laid before the 
president by Secretary BTyan. No la 
tlmation of its contents was vouoh-
B&fed. "All I can say is that It waa en
couraging," the secretary declared. 
Bryan said that Governor Lind 
would not leave Mexico today. He 
would not Indicate further Llnd's prob
able movements, but said that the apo
dal envoy's actions were largely in hli 
own hands and were not dictated from 
Washington. 

many customers had entered the 

.St0re\. had  i perf^Uy h7rmie"ss a7far"a7society In 
"" His complete been taken from the ruins at noon. !general was concerned. 

Repairs were being made on the ad- j acqulttal followed. 
Should joining building which weakened the 

wall of the dry goods store. Before 
the crash came, a creaking and grind
ing was heard as the girders gave way 

he Jumps overboard. A progressive is j and then about thirty feet of wall on 
a man who thinks he ls behind a1 the northwest corner fell. The city 
good movement and instead of that 
gets in front of it. A progressive ls 
a hen setting on ducks eggs; he thinks 

(OottUooed on page L) 

was thrown into the greatest excite-
ment and the entire fire department 
was called out to search for dead or 
Injured. Cilsena Joined' in the search. 
The property loss will exceed $50,000. 

Charlton be convicted he 
would probably be given the usual 
penalty of life Imprisonment. This 
carries with it seven years of solitary 
confinement which in Italy usually 
proves fatal. 

It 1b (believed It would be especially 
easy in the present case In view of the 
fact that as Charlton would probably 

Ready to Accept Now. 
NUW YOUK, Aug. 28.—Mexico IS 

ready to accept the aid offered by the 
United States? according to 
Cruz cable despatch published ln the • ! 

late editions of today's New York Her
ald. According to that newspaper, the ; 
message from Mexican Foreign Min
ister Gamboa transmitted to Lind at 
Vera Cruz yesterday, was one in which 
the Mexican government of its own 
accord accepts the good offices of 
President Wilson in settling her in
ternal troubles. Gamboa itf"6aid to have 
made it plain to Lind tbfct It asked 
that Washington not insist on the 
elimination of President Huerta be- , 
cause the Mexican legislation prohibits 
a president to become a candidate to 
succeed himself. * s- „ ^ . 

Soldiers to the Border. 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas., Aug. 28.— 

Qne thousand men at Fort Sam Hous
ton were today awaiting orders to pro« 
ceed at once to the Mexican border 
following the departure shortly after 
midnight of a troop of the third caval
ry and a third field of artillery under 
orders from the war department at 
Washington. The cavalry men are 
due to arrive at Larado, Texas, acroea 
the border from the Mexican town of 
Nueva Laredo, garrisoned by federal 
troops before noon. The artillerymen 
were to arrive at Brownsville at about 
noon. Brownsville is opposite the Mexi
can town of Matamorah, now ln tha 
hands of the constitutionalists. 

Railroad officials said they lad 
made preparations to move the equip
ment of 50,000 men and horses, antici
pating the movement of more troops 
towards the border. * 

' , '"ft. 1 

A Ruse by Lind. 
VERA CRUZ, Aug. 28—That John 

istration believes. Three battleships, .Tjjind's departure from Mexico City 
the New Hampshire, Michigan and: an(j coming here was a successful 
South Carolina, are at Vera Cruz and ; ruse designed to force the hand °' 
Tamplco in addition to the gun boats pr€s{^ent Huerta ls the opinion enter-
Tacoma and Nashville. In any em\rg- Gained here today. Lind was still in 
ency the entire Atlantic fleet is avail- yera Qruz this morning with reserva-
able, being at target practice ln Hamp- tlong fop htm8elf and wlfe on the 
ton Roads, within a few days run Ward ]lner Morro-Castle which salie 
Mexico. 'late today. The steamship officials 

The substance of Llnd's digest of, jja(j ihesn notified, however, that thu 
the latest communication fro mthe de- ^ j.e8ervatlons might be cancelled at 
facto president was made public here: ja8^ TOinute. Early today It seems 
today. Und does not confirm reports . Certaln that (Wg step would be taken 

1 and that If Lind did not immediately 
return to Mexico City he would at 

j least remain here until Washington 
1 digested the latest note from Huerta 

that Huerta had accepted the peace 
plan entire. He advised the president 
he would remain ln Mexico Indefinite- j 
ly. The most significant clause in 
Llnd's despatch stated: "The request .. 
« ». * mt«in.nra 4„ _it*i • to the special envoy. While the coir for exchange of ministers is with- • " ' .. 
drawn but it is hoped the present em-j^ °f thl* n°te have not been mad* 
bassy will continue in person until af-!fub»c here 18 believed the commun-
ter October i 

lcatlon served to satisfy the American 
A wlley movement by Huerta to as-! government's curiosity as to whether 

certain his status as actual provisional, President Huerta g situation is suffl-
presldent is presented by Lind. The ciently desperate to cause him to will-
special envoy said that Huerta covert- ingly cast off even the present 

(Continued on page 2.) 

ly asked for the diplomatic move 
which would recognize him as the 
"constitutional provisional president." 
He suggests, Lind stated, that by re
questing Huerta not. to be a oandldate 
for the presidency, this government 
has recognized the legallfT'of his pro
visional status under the "Mexican 
legislation. This ls denied by the ad
ministration here. No such interpreta
tion of this government's representa-

sem-
blance of friendly relations with 
Washington. Lind appeared early on 
the street and while he was generally 
recognized, his presence attracted 
no comment or obvious attention. 

Scandal Fans. 
CHICAGO, Ang. 28.—Judge Stewart 

cleared a court room full of scandal 
fans ln the morals court by threaten
ing to assess fines of $5 each. 

il 


